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Welcome to

Welcome to Physical Fest 2015! 

We have a great programme this year with some Fest regulars back to 
present new work, as well as exciting international artists who have never 
been to Liverpool before. I’m especially excited to bring Wendy Houstoun 
to open the festival. Wendy is an artist I’ve admired for a long time, she is 
bringing her new piece ‘Pact with Pointlessness’: a response to the death 
of her friend, the brilliant Nigel Charnock, who came to the Fest in 2011.

This year contains more performance than ever, with something new to 
do every night and a full Street Theatre programme, plus the return of 
food and festival club at the Unity. Young Physical Fest is back this year, 
in early May, with workshops and shows created by and for young 
people from across the city. I’d like to give a big thanks to our funders 
who have made it possible, The Arts Council of England, PH Holt 
Foundation and Liverpool City Council.

I hope you enjoy the festival!

Artistic Director - Elinor Randle

Tmesis Theatre have been based in Liverpool for the past ten years, 
producing and touring critically acclaimed physical theatre shows 
(most recently ‘That’s Amore’) running participatory projects and 
curating and hosting Physical Fest, now in it’s 11th year.

www.tmesistheatre.com

FESTIVAL CALENDAR
SAT 2ND MAY YoUNG PHYSIcAl FeSt - WoRKSHoPS & SHoWS 11Am - 6Pm - At tHe blUecoAt

SUN 3RD MAY YoUNG PHYSIcAl FeSt - WoRKSHoPS & SHoWS 11Am - 6Pm - At tHe blUecoAt

FRI 22ND MAY FeStIvAl lAUNcH 6Pm - UNItY tHeAtRe
 SolotoRIA // SHoW GIRlS // Food // FeSt clUb 6 - 8Pm - UNItY tHeAtRe
                              HoNKY toNK HIdeAWAY - tmeSIS GRAdUAte comPANY 6.30, 7 & 7.30Pm - UNItY tHeAtRe                                   
 PAct WItH PoINtleSSNeSS - WeNdY HoUStoUN 8Pm - UNItY tHeAtRe
                               FeStIvAl clUb 9 - 11Pm - UNItY tHeAtRe

SAT  23RD MAY A.c.t WoRKSHoP - mooN Fool                                                10Am - 5Pm - tHe blUecoAt
 StReet tHeAtRe - WAGGle dANce 1, 3 & 5Pm // coNFlUx 12, 2 & 4Pm cHURcH StReet
 SolotoRIA // Food // FeSt clUb 6 - 8Pm - UNItY tHeAtRe
                              HoNKY toNK HIdeAWAY - tmeSIS GRAdUAte comPANY 6.30, 7 & 7.30Pm - UNItY tHeAtRe                                   
 FRom tHe cRAdle to tHe bIN - SHIP oF FoolS   8Pm - UNItY tHeAtRe
 FeStIvAl clUb          9 - 11Pm - UNItY tHeAtRe

SUN 24TH MAY dIe lAUGHING - A SHIP oF FoolS WoRKSHoP 10 - 5Pm - tHe blUecoAt
 StReet tHeAtRe - coNFlUx 1, 2.45 & 4.30Pm  cHURcH StReet   
 cIRqUe dU KAKA 2 & 3.30 5.15Pm   tHe blUecoAt coURtYARd      
 FARUcHIo PeRU IS extRAoRdINARe - leebo lUbY           7.30 Pm - tHe blUecoAt

MON 25TH MAY moRNING clASS - SUPPle ANd StRoNG                         9 - 10.30Am - tHe blUecoAt
 ANImAl RelIGIoN  WoRKSHoP 11Am - 5Pm - tHe blUecoAt
                              WIld tRIo  5 .30, 6 & 6.45Pm - 45 to 61 dUKe StReet
 SHARING:  ‘cAIN ANd Abel’  &  ‘Home’ 7.30Pm - lJmU,  Joe H mAKIN ceNtRe                                                                       

TUES 26TH MAY PHYSIcAl lAb - YoRGoS KARAmAleGoS                         10Am-5Pm - tHe blUecoAt    
 WIld tRIo                                            5.30, 6 & 6.45Pm - 45 to 61 dUKe StReet
 SolotoRIA // Food // FeSt clUb 6-8Pm - UNItY tHeAtRe
                              HoNKY toNK HIdeAWAY - tmeSIS GRAdUAte comPANY 6.30, 7 & 7.30Pm - UNItY tHeAtRe                                   
 INdomAdoR - ANImAl RelIGIoN       8Pm - UNItY tHeAtRe
 FeStIvAl clUb    9 - 11Pm - UNItY tHeAtRe

WED 27TH MAY tHe oRGANIc bodY - INStAbIlI vAGANtI WoRKSHoP              10 - 5Pm - tHe blUecoAt
 eveNING clASS - cloWN - JAmIe Wood 6 - 8.30Pm - tHe blUecoAt

THUR 28TH MAY moRNING clASS - PleASURe lAb 9 - 10.30Am - tHe blUecoAt
 tHe oRGANIc bodY - INStAbIlI vAGANtI WKSHoP       11Am - 5Pm - tHe blUecoAt
 StReet tHeAtRe - cAR meN 1 & 3Pm  cHURcH StReet
 cReAtIve coNveRSAtIoN 6 - 8Pm - lJmU, Joe H mAKIN dRAmA ceNtRe

FRI 29TH MAY vIvIeN Wood WoRKSHoP 10Am - 5Pm - tHe blUecoAt
 StReet tHeAtRe - cAR meN 1 & 3Pm // SHoWGIRlS 1.30 & 3.30Pm cHURcH StReet
 SolotoRIA // Food // FeSt clUb 6 - 8Pm - UNItY tHeAtRe
                              HoNKY toNK HIdeAWAY - tmeSIS GRAdUAte comPANY 6.30, 7 & 7.30Pm - UNItY tHeAtRe                                   
 FeSt lIve                      8Pm - UNItY tHeAtRe
 FeStIvAl clUb                 9 - 11Pm - UNItY tHeAtRe
 
SAT 30TH MAY ARtIStS NetWoRKING bReAKFASt                         10 - 11Am - 92 deGReeS coFFee 
 vIvIeN Wood WoRKSHoP 10Am - 5Pm - lJmU, Joe H mAKIN dRAmA ceNtRe
 WAGGle dANce 1, 3 & 5Pm cHURcH StReet
 SolotoRIA // Food // FeSt clUb 6 - 8Pm - UNItY tHeAtRe
                              HoNKY toNK HIdeAWAY - tmeSIS GRAdUAte comPANY 6.30, 7 & 7.30Pm UNItY tHeAtRe                                   
 o No! - JAmIe Wood 8Pm - UNItY tHeAtRe
 FeStIvAl clUb ANd cloSING PARtY 9Pm - mIdNIGHt - UNItY tHeAtRe
 AFteR PARtY    mIdNIGHt - lAte - veNUe tbc
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PUNcH & JUDY PERFORMANcE bY FOOlSIzE THEATRE  
(GARDEN 11.30am & 1.15pm - 30 mins)
That loveable monster Mr. Punch and Judy (who is more than just his wife thank you  
very much!) have outgrown their booth to bring the seaside to the Bluecoat.  
See this traditional show opened up in a Foolish Way.  

INNER cITY PERFORMANcE bY THE URbAN PlAYGROUND TEAM    
(cHURcH ST. 11.30am, 1.30 & 3.30pm, 18 mins)
Be-suited office workers climb the career ladder, slide on the slippery slopes 
of success and fight to make a killing before they get the push. This outdoor 
slapstick knockabout choreography is suitable for all the family. Playing to festival 
audiences across the UK and internationally. The UPG Team have been combining 
contemporary & urban dance with Parkour and physical theatre since 2006.

PUPPET STORYTEllING WORKSHOP - EIlIDH bRYAN (1-2.30pm)
Using rod puppets and your own imagination, explore the basics of bringing a puppet to life.  
You will learn how to express thoughts and feelings through puppet movement to create a group  
performance based on Traditional Folk Tales. 

cURIOUS cHAMbERS - EGGMEN cOMMUNITY 
PERFORMANcE PROJEcT (GARDEN 2.30-3.30pm)
A series of absurd, comedic physical performances in The Bluecoat gardens, 
directly inspired by the space and it’s history. Devised entirely by young 
people from M&H Academy Youth Club, St. Luke’s Youth Creative and The 
Black-E Youth Circus. Directed by Street Theatre Company Eggmen.   
Guaranteed to be a mad cap theatrical experience.

cIRcUS SKIllS - ARTEMIS PRODUcTIONS (3-5pm)
Artemis invite you to have a go at stilt walking, juggling and plate spinning.   
In this fun workshop everyone will learn at least one new skill to release 
their inner circus performer. Artemis productions specialise in stilt walking 
characters and have performed nationally and internationally.

 For ages 8+

For under 5s and their families

Everyone welcome

17 - PERFORMANcE bY OFF THE GROUND & YEP (YOUNG 
EvERYMAN & PlAYHOUSE) (12-1pm)
A cast of 20 young people from all over the region come together to show us 
what its like to be 17 in 2015. The selected performers are from: Lonely Tree 
Youth Theatre in Mid-Wales, the Young Everyman and Playhouse (YEP), Off 
The Ground Youth Theatre, Priestly College, 20 Stories High, The Royal Court 
Youth Theatre. 

 SUNDAY 3RD MAY SATURDAY 2ND MAY
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A WEEKEND OF FREE WORKSHOPS & SHOWS  
FOR YOUNG PEOPlE & FAMIlIES

PERFORMANcE bY blUEROOM & TMESIS THEATRE (2pm)
Following a successful collaboration for last year’s Fest, Tmesis will collaborate 
with the Bluecoat’s Blueroom (a group of learning disabled adults) to create a 
physical and visual performance inspired by the ‘Listening’ exhibition. This will be 
followed by a short physical performance from last year’s project participants and 
the Tmesis Theatre Graduate Company.

STAGE cOMbAT WORKSHOP - OFF THE GROUND (3.30-5pm)
To run alongside the production of 17 is a stage combat workshop. Learn how to punch, kick, 
strangle and slap friends and family without actually causing them any harm.  
And after some hand-to-hand violence, learn the basics of stage fencing. For ages 12+ 

For ages 6-11

WORKSHOP - TRAvEllED cOMPANIONS  (11am-1pm)
Come and join us in a puppetry making, movement and music workshop.  
From a tree in a garden... a seed falls. From under a leaf, a caterpillar crawls.  
A time to play and a time to grow, a time to see, where caterpillars go...

THEATRE GAMES - lEE SHANNON (3.30-5pm)
A session of fun games for the child within us all! Lee spent 2 years training in Theatre and 
Clown with Philippe Gaulier in Paris, where he re-discovered the childlike enjoyment of 
playing games.   
You can see his hilarious clown show Farucchio Peru  
is Extraordinaire on Sun 24th May. For ages7+ 

All WORKSHOPS ARE SUITAblE FOR All AbIlITIES. ADUlTS ARE WElcOME TO JOIN IN
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ANIMAl RElIGION (SPAIN)  MONDAY 25TH MAY  (11am-5pm)
Explore your character on stage and find your language to communicate with your 
body. Learn how to stand on your hands and dance with acrobatics. The goal of 
this workshop is to use the physical body to the maximum through circus, theatre, 
dance and performance. I don’t want technical people, I want energetic people, 
who have the curiosity to learn through new experiences on stage and always 
have new challenges. 

Do you want to make an experiment with yourself and discover your inner beast? 
Come to Animal Religion’s workshop! Animal Religion, based in Spain are a 
fusion of circus, dance and music, inspired by themes of animality, they want to 
encourage the wild and illogical within the audience, and try to put light on weird 
routines in modern life.

MORNING clASS - SUPPlE & STRONG - ONUR ORKUT  MONDAY 25TH MAY  (9-10.30am)
Start the day with a little extension and strength building. The session will guide 
you through the body and build you up for the day. It aims to challenge strength, 
flexibility, balance and agility as well as alertness, awareness and co-ordination. 
Originally from Turkey, Onur studied physics before training as an actor. He has 
worked as a performer and as a dancer for many years and is currently working 
as a lecturer at LIPA.

DIE lAUGHING - A SHIP OF FOOlS  SUNDAY 24TH MAY  (10am-5pm)
Delve into the art of the Bouffon Clown with A Ship of Fools. This workshop 
involves playing with fun and sensitivity. Working with parody and the grotesque 
to help you begin to explore the world of the Bouffon in a playful way through 
game, exercise and provocation. It is ideal for anyone wishing to use humour as 
a weapon in their performance work to create powerful, visceral theatre that 
engages, shocks and provokes its audience.

onurorkut.com

ashipoffools.co.uk

animalreligion.com

instabilivaganti.com

yorgosk.com

THE ORGANIc bODY -  INSTAbIlI vAGANTI (ITAlY)  WED 27TH (10am-5pm) & THUR 28TH (11am-5pm)
The work is focused on the organic quality of the body and the voice, essential 
instruments for the performer who is seeking for the truth of his acting. Within 
the workshop, the participants will learn how to overcome the limits blocking 
the flow of energy, learning some techniques aimed to improve their scenic 
presence and to build their own physical and vocal training.
Elements of work: action and reaction dynamics, rhythm and space exercises, 
acrobatics, text and voice, creative process. Instabili Vaganti are an experimental, 
physical theatre company based in Italy.

yorgosk.com

PHYSIcAl lAb - YORGOS KARAMAlEGOS  TUESDAY 26TH MAY (10am-5pm)
Physical Lab is an international theatre laboratory that trains young, emerging 
and established artists. The work is grounding. Through durational practices, 
performers open up physically, energetically and vocally, they get into the body, 
and discover their own unique essence, the authentic self. From that freeing 
place, moving, improvising and performing is impulsive, enjoyable and effortless. 
Yorgos’s approach applies to theatre and film work, as it brings people to a 
grounded and realistic place. Yorgos is an international performer, director and 
teacher (LAMDA, RADA), co-founder of Tmesis Theatre and Physical Fest and 
founder of Physical Lab.

EvENING clASS - clOWN - JAMIE WOOD  WED 27TH MAY (6-8.30pm)
In this introduction to clown, Jamie Wood creates a safe and supportive 
environment in which people are invited to let go and let other people in, to 
discover what makes people laugh before they start speaking. Be prepared to 
play, to listen and to have fun. Jamie Wood is a teacher, performer and director 
with a strong record in creating striking and accessible theatre. 

The new version of his hilarious show, O No! will be shown at this year’s Fest.

MORNING clASS - PlEASURE lAb - YORGOS KARAMAlEGOS  THUR 28TH MAY (9-10.30am)
Dive into your body and discover the intelligence within.“Pleasure enables us 
to move more deeply into the temple of the body and feeling fulfilled, have a 
foundation of power, love, creativity, and meditative concentration.” Anodea 
Judith. Award-winning practitioner and performer Yorgos draws on his 12 years 
of experience in the fields of movement, physical theatre and healing to create a 
fun and safe space for people from all backgrounds to explore reconnecting to 
their inner intelligence. 

vIvIEN WOOD  FRI 29TH & SAT 30TH MAY  (10am-5pm)
The workshop will focus on different fundamental components in actor/dancers 
work such as co-operation, precision, presence, movement dynamics, reaction 
and responses.
The sessions will involve movement and text improvisation, through devised 
tasks. Vivien Wood has performed world wide with internationally acclaimed 
choreographers including DV8 Physical Theatre, (Happiest Day, The Cost of 
Living, John), Wendy Houstoun, Rui Horta and Michael Clark.

jamiewood.org.uk

WoRKSHoPS 22Nd-30tH mAY 

AcTOR - cHORUS - TEXT - MOONFOOl  SATURDAY 23RD MAY  (10am-5pm)
This unique theatre workshop draws on the director, Anna-Helena McLean’s 
experience as a former member of Poland’s Gardzienice Centre for Theatre 
Practices. As an introduction to the Actor - Chorus - Text (ACT) practice, 
participants will use breath & rhythm to awaken the ensemble. Partner and 
gesture work, including some counterbalance and basic acrobatics will help 
individuals to connect with one another and enter the physical drama. Playful 
vocal exercises will be brought to life in polyphonic choral singing of indigenous 
world music.  moonfool.com
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THE FOOD POD
Squash Nutrition are serving 
delicious, locally grown food at 
every Unity Theatre show from 6pm.

bUY 2 cOURSES FOR JUST £5  
with your ticket, or just turn up and choose from a different 
seasonal menu every night.

bOOK YOUR PlAcE THROUGH UNITY THEATRE  bOX OFFIcE

NO NEED TO bOOK

HONKY TONK HIDEAWAY - TMESIS THEATRE GRADUATE 
cOMPANY - bEFORE EAcH UNITY SHOW 6.30-7 & 7.30pm
A strange saloon, some deadly sins, a physical immersive 15 min experience.  
Unity 2, every night before and after the main Fest show at The Unity. 

THE UNITY cOMES AlIvE FOR FESTIvAl TIME bEFORE AND AFTER THE 
SHOW - cOME EARlY TO SEE INTIMATE PERFORMANcE, POP UP STREET 
THEATRE AND HAvE A bITE TO EAT!

SOlOTORIA bEFORE EAcH UNITY SHOW 6-8pm
You’ll be escorted to your seat, the only seat in the house. Our repertory of shows 
include ballet and opera - totally immersive experiences in less than three and half 
minutes. This is theatre for one, a miniature personal entertainment that has charmed 
and delighted all ages. Pop by and smile.

PAcT WITH POINTlESSNESS - WENDY HOUSTOUN  
FRIDAY 22ND MAY 8pm
A double act for one, the night twists and turns with crackling wit and ridiculous 
movement in a kind of stand up meets vaudeville. Funny and moving in equal 
measure, it offers a frank demonstration of how it feels to be knocked sideways by 
death, then renegotiate and carry on.
Acclaimed choreographer, Wendy Houstoun is well known for her solo 
performance as well as her work with DV8, Candoco and Vincent Dance Theatre.  

 - The Guardian     
‘The effect is a kind of punk-Beckett’ - Total Theatre
2014 Critics’ Circle National Dance Award for Outstanding Dance Performance

 
 
TIcKETS £12 / £10 cONcESSIONS

FROM THE cRADlE TO THE bIN - SHIP OF FOOlS 
SATURDAY 23RD MAY 7.30pm 
A hilarious odyssey about being thrown onto life’s scrap heap. Through 
live music, grotesque parody and shocking imagery the show creates an 
outrageously funny and dark world. Follow Mr Whitey, an affable English gent, 
who will spend his final days living on the edge of a broken care system. We 
meet inept carers, sneering owners, money hungry family members and a whole 
host of others who are sure to make Mr. Whitey’s final day a memorable one.

‘Hilarious clowning, allowed me to reflect on the darker elements of society 
that many people choose to ignore.’ - What’s On Stage 
 

TIcKETS £10 / £8 cONcESSIONS

FARUcHIO PERU IS EXTRAORDINARE - lEEbO lUbY 
SUNDAY 24TH MAY 7.30pm
An extraordinary man in ordinary times? Or a very ordinary man in 
extraordinarily absurd times? A self-proclaimed ‘showman’, Farucchio Peru is 
an enigma wrapped in an ego and surrounded by an unpronounceable name.

What does he want? What does he mean? Is there anything Farucchio Peru 
cannot do? He thinks not. But he is mistaken.

After his hilarious 15 minute debut at Physical Fest 2014, Lee Shannon has 
brought in acclaimed clown Aitor Basauri (Spymonkey) to direct him in this 
new development of his riotously funny one man show.

 
TIcKETS £6.50 / £5 cONcESSIONS  
bOX OFFIcE: 0151 702 5324 

wendyhoustoun.net Post show Q and A

ashipoffools.co.uk

FREE EvENT

FREE EvENT

FESTIvAl PASS  

£45 All SHoWS
FROM

Festival Club
Unity bar, DJ’s every 

evening before and after the 

performance, a chance to 

socialize and meet  
the artists.

Festival ClubFestival Club

INdooR
PeRFoRmANce

thebluecoat.org.uk

www.physicalfest.com



A NIGHT FROM TWO DIFFERENT cOMPANIES, SHARING EXTRAcTS IN 
DEvElOPMENT OF EXcITING NEW PHYSIcAl WORK FOllOWED bY AN  
ARTIST TAlK / Q AND A. MONDAY 25TH MAY 7.30pm

ANIMIKII THEATRE  
Based on the well-known biblical tale of Cain and Abel the piece explores the 
theme of brotherhood through a reimagined mythology. The development of 
Animikii’s debut, is a realisation of the company’s practices that weaves vocal 
and movement languages with striking imagery and powerful music. Company 
members, Adam Davies and Henry McGrath also work for international 
physical theatre companies, including Tmesis Theatre (That’s Amore), and, 
Song of the Goat Theatre (Return to the Voice, Portraits of the Cherry Orchard).

 
HOME - YORGOS KARAMAlEGOS
Yorgos  presents some initial ideas that were explored at a two week  
workshop with his core team (dramaturge Despina Sidiropoulou and actor  
Tatiana Spivakova). The company is researching the question of home,  
the definition of home and the issues that rise from feelings of alienation.  
They workshop the story of Medea as a point of entry to this research,  
as well as a personal study of the psychological triangle of mother, father 
and child. ‘Home’ is the first personal project after his work with Tmesis 
Theatre and will go to production in 2016. 

lJMU, JOE H MAKIN CENTRE 

FREE ENTRY NO bOOKING REQUIRED, JUST TURN UP

FEST lIvE - INTERNATIONAl SHOWcASE FRI 29TH MAY 8pm 
FIvE EXTRAcTS OF WORK- FIvE DIFFERENT cOMPANIES-ONE NIGHT

Fest Live is an annual showcase for the most exciting new physical and 
visual work from both emerging and established artists internationally which 
is carefully selected by a panel of UK festival director’s.

With styles ranging from clown to dance theatre and hosted by very special 
comic guest compares, Fest Live is an entertaining evening not to be missed!

‘Fest Live was the most entertaining mix of quality physical theatre I have 
seen in years, a great evening’ Audience member, Fest live 

 
 
TIcKETS £10 / £8 cONcESSIONS

JAMIE WOOD - O NO! SATURDAY 30TH MAY 8pm 
Following the success of last year’s first draft of this hilarious clown show, 
Jamie returns  with a new version, polished, trimmed, tucked and battered. 
When John Lennon fell in love with Yoko Ono the world was shocked. 
When they claimed that their love was politics and art, the world  squirmed. 
When Lennon was assassinated the world mourned.

O No! is a psychedelic ride, a wonky homage to the woman damned for 
destroying the Beatles. A show about reckless  optimism, high art and what 
we might yet have to learn from the hippies.

‘As funny as the best comedy, super-theatrical & entirely unlike anything 
else’ brian logan (comedy critic - The Guardian)

 
 
TIcKETS £12 / £10 cONcESSIONS

INDOMADOR - ANIMAl RElIGION TUESDAY 26TH MAY 8pm
A stunning contemporary circus performance which brings out the 
inner animal in us all. In a grotesque parody of the modern human and 
the differences between the sexes, the stage is transformed into an 
“animalarium”; with acrobatics, heels, a spoon in the nose, rooster fight and 
ritual dances, it questions... what is animal and what is human?
Post Show Q and A.

‘Hilarious critique of the male... charisma... constant risk... no gimmicks.‘

 
 
TIcKETS £10 / £8 cONcESSIONS animalreligion.com

jamiewood.org.uk

WIlD TRIO MONDAY 25TH & TUESDAY 26TH 5.30, 6 & 6.45pm
A refuge from capitalism lies in the heart of Liverpool 1. 

The wild trio has assembled and prepared, rigorously shedding social skins for 
the arrival of unexplainable phenomena. 

Site specific performance with dance artists Laura Doehler, Cathy Walsh and 
Genevieve Say.  Directed by Mary Pearson. 

About Mary’s work:

‘If you can imagine a live, feminist version of a Tarantino movie - 
simultaneously grotesque, exciting and uncomfortable’ - broadway baby

45-61 DUKE STREET, l1 5AA  
FREE ENTRY NO bOOKING REQUIRED, JUST TURN UP 

FREE EvENT

FREE EvENT

FREE EvENT

fest
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PeRFoRmANce

mpearsonater.com

yorgosk.com

lINE UP WIll bE ANNOUNcED ON  
physicalfest.com

Post show Q and A
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SHOWGIRlS - bOOM bOOMS
The Showgirls are a mischievous street theatre trio of fabulous 
voluptuous, curvaceous, vivacious, gorgeous, flirty and just a little 
anarchic. They interact with everything and anything they find; 
always searching for the perfect opportunity to show you their FULL 
flabulousness! 
A titillating taster, an all ROUND treat! Boom Booms are an all 
female street theatre trio. They make playful, highly interactive and 
infectiously fun outdoor work. 

FRIDAY 22ND MAY 6-8pm - UNITY THEATRE
FRIDAY 29TH MAY 1.30 & 3.30pm - cHURcH ST. 
 
WAGGlE DANcE - EGGMEN & bOOM bOOMS  
Follow this swarm of super friendly bees searching for a new home, 
exploring the public’s relationship with nature & the environment 
through physical theatre, clowning, improvisation and live music.

Waggle Dance is a new act created collaboratively by Eggmen and 
Boom Booms, supported by Tmesis and Conflux and directed by 
Ferran Orobigt (Fadunito). 

SATURDAY 23RD MAY 1, 3 & 5pm - cHURcH ST. 
SATURDAY 30TH MAY, 1, 3 & 5pm - cHURcH ST.

cIRQUE DU KAKA - EGGMEN  
Step right up, step right up! Cirque Du Kaka brings you the  
greatest show on earth*. The Oldest, Grandest, Bestest,  
Most Circus’y Circus to ever tour the world is coming to you.  
Do not miss the show of a lifetime!

Cirque Du Kaka is an interactive static clown show about friendship 
combining clown/slapstick routines with improvisation, original 
score and vibrant design to create a riotously entertaining 
experience.

*Cirque Du Kaka make no guarantees on quality of performances 
though can almost certainly guarantee the show will take place on 
earth. No refunds. 
 
SUNDAY 24TH MAY, 2, 3.30 & 5.15pm 
THE blUEcOAT cOURTYARD

StReet 
tHeAtRe

FREE EvENT

cONFlUX STREET THEATRE 
Conflux, Scotland’s leading developer of street art, physical theatre and circus projects, works with emerging 
artists across disciplines to craft exciting, brand new street theatre shows to be set loose upon the public! 
From original idea through writing and rehearsal to eventual performance we help guide growing talents, 
producing quality new work that audiences will love. Look out for our latest street theatre shows! 

cAR MEN  
Showing up on pedestrian streets without a car in sight to 
get to grips with, these bumbling mobile mechanics don’t 
waste time shifting from auto operations to their real talent 
– opera! Led by an aficionado of the art, this unlikely trio 
live up to their name, performing Carmen in all its greasy 
glory. 

THURSDAY 28TH MAY 1 & 3pm - cHURcH ST. 
FRIDAY 29TH MAY 1 & 3pm - cHURcH ST.

NEW cONFlUX STREET THEATRE AcTS
Discover the dramatic, uncover the unsettling and experience extremes as Conflux unleashes its latest batch 
of brilliantly bizarre street theatre acts! You may be set upon by our strange, shady and sinister spectres, 
come under the command of some majestic, high-and-mighty moggies, or find you’ve been made fantastically 
famous without realising, as we deliver newly developed street theatre experiences for you to catch - or be 
caught up in!

SATURDAY 23RD MAY - 12, 2 & 4pm - cHURcH ST. 
SUNDAY 24TH MAY - 1, 2.45 & 4.30pm - cHURcH ST.



WINNER!
7 OLIVIER AWARDS

INCLUDING

BEST NEW PLAY

A NEW PLAY BY

SIMON STEPHENS
BASED ON THE 

BEST-SELLING NOVEL BY

MARK HADDON

Daily Mail, Evening Standard, Sunday Express, Sunday Telegraph, The Independent, The Mail On Sunday, The Times

THE SMASH-HIT WEST END SHOW  
IS COMING TO LIVERPOOL

TUE 21 - SAT 25 JULY 
0844 871 3017 * | atgtickets.com/liverpool* 

*Subject to booking/transaction fees

FEATURING MOVEMENT DIRECTION FROM FRANTIC ASSEMBLY

fest
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SPOTlIGHT ON INTERNATIONAl cOllAbORATIONS 
A PANDA cREATIvE cONvERSATION  
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH TMESIS & lJMU  
 

THURSDAY 28TH MAY 6-8pm  
AT lJMU, JOE H MAKIN DRAMA cENTRE 

tmesis
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Performing Arts Network and Development 
Agency (PANDA) have teamed up with partners 
Tmesis and LJMU to deliver this free panel 
event, suitable for anyone working in arts 
and culture who wants to know more about 
finding partners and funding for working across 
national boundaries. The event specifically 
focuses on cultural / national exchange.

Our panel of guests will: share information 
around current opportunities and funds 
supporting international work; offer examples 
and case studies; and provide tips on some of 
the benefits and challenges of working across 
national and cultural boundaries. There will be 
the opportunity to ask questions, discuss and 
network over refreshments.

THE PANEl INclUDES:  
David Fry (Executive Producer, HOME Mcr, 
previously Programmer, The Lowry), Elinor 
Randle (Artistic Director of Tmesis Theatre 
/ Physical Fest), Julie Ward (Member of 
European Parliament for the NW, Geoffrey 
Brown (Director of EUCLID, International 
Consultancy), Yorgos Karamalegos (Director 
Physical Lab) and Nicola Pianzola (INSTABILI 
VAGANTI).

This event is FREE with a suggested donation 
for refreshments.  
 

Places are limited. To book a place: 
tinyurl.com/ntwdurs

ARTIST’S NETWORKING bREAKFAST SAT 30TH MAY 10-11am 
AT 92º 24 HARDMAN STREET, lIvERPOOl l1 9AX

A chance for Fest Live artists and festival artists to network,  
share work and talk to promoters.



FESTIvAl PASS  

£45 All SHoWS
FROM

tmesis
theatre

bOOK YOUR FREE PlAcE ON YOUNG FEST WEEKEND 
WORKSHOPS OR bUY A TIcKET FOR lEEbO lUbY - 
FARUcHIO PERU IS EXTRAORDINARE   
                               0151 702 5324

bOOK TO SEE A FESTIvAl PERFORMANcE 
AT                                OR bUY THE  
SPEcIAl OFFER FESTIvAl PASS  
                                           0844 873 2888

1 DAY £45  // 2 DAYS £80 // All 8 DAYS + clASSES £310

MORNING / EvENING clASS £6 / £5   
Nb clASSES ARE FREE IF PARTIcIPATING IN THAT DAY’S WORKSHOP

TO bOOK A PlAcE, PlEASE GO TO physicalfest.com 
ENQUIRIES: info@physicalfest.com

physicalfest.com

fest
physical

FESTIvAl vENUES: 
THE blUEcOAT: ScHOOl lANE l1 3bX   
THE UNITY THEATRE: 1 HOPE PlAcE l1 9bG 
lJMU, JOE H MAKIN DRAMA cENTRE: PIlGRIM STREET l1 9Gb 
STREET THEATRE: cITY cENTRE - cHURcH STREET, clAYTON SQUARE

bOOKING INFORMATION

thebluecoat.org.uk

unitytheatreliverpool.co.uk


